Abstract
Introduction
The meeting of king and gods represent the most important scenes on temples. The king always keeps offerings being present to gods. The offering, is a code that has remained the same from one period to another: the perpetual exchange between king and god is taking place amongst the offerings of bread and flowers, in the midst of uninterrupted celebration [1] . When the king gives the gods an offering he receives a reward in exchange. The subject of reciprocal offerings to the king is various. For examples: eternal rule, control of enemies, virility, and flood inundation. The most important reward for the king was Egypt itself. This specific reward will follow through documents. The encounter with Egypt is both simple and immediate: the Nile is ubiquitous; we easily imagine the processions that follow it, the journey of the divine boat, purifications, and exultation in the coming of the flood. Several annual crops ensure the prosperity of this "Black land", called Kmt [1] . Egypt has a lot of names in hieroglyphs texts. The most popular name used to refer to Egypt is Kmt. this name was discussed by some scholars to identify its meaning [2] .
Egypt represents one rib of a triangle with the king and gods. It is also was the core of the relationship of king and gods. xnty kAw anxw Dt.
"They give to him a reward for his handiwork consisting of the excellent white crown in peace. They make his protection, they repeat his protection, and they drive away the foes of his majesty, for he is the King of Upper Egypt, who endures for eternity, foremost of the living kas eternally" [5] . "She has rewarded (Hathor) King of Lower Egypt for monument that he has made, foremost of the living Kas eternally" [9] .
FqA.n.s Nbty Hr r-aawy.fy xnty kAw anxw Dt.
"She has rewarded (Hathor) the One of the Two Ladies (King) for his handiwork, foremost of the living Kas eternally" [4] .
mtn:
; ; [3, 8] . The word mtn can mean either to reward or to inscribe and both words may be from the same root. Because the reward officially confirmed by a written receipt or document [3] .
Mtn.n.n sw m iAwt n Itmw.
"We reward him with the office of Atum" [6] .
Mtn.f sw m-Aw Dt.
He rewards him with the length of eternity. [6] 
Xn:
; [3, 8] . The word means in general "provisions" but when associated with the King Xn here seems to have the more specific nuance "reward" [3] .
$n pw m HH n Hb-sd n nb-tAwy %A-Ra ( Ptwlmys, anx Dt , mry PtH )|.
"It is a reward of a million Heb-sed festivals for lord of the two lands son of Re (Ptolemy, living forever, beloved of Ptah)|" [10] .
$n.k xr.f m swr nswyt.
"Your reward is before him; making great (spreads) the Kingship". [6] 2.5. saH: [3, 8] The word is connected with the officer or rank marker, and used in Ptolemaic texts to refer to material possessions [3] . 
dwn:
The original meaning of the verb is "to stretch out" [3, 8] . The verb can be semantically extended to mean "to reward" [3, 5] .
_wn.tw Ra m nswyt.f aAt Hr nst.f xnt %t-wrt.
"Re rewards you with his great kingship upon his throne inside the Great Place" [5] . Htp Hr mw.k "I place fear of you in the two lands and foreign lands; Egypt is content and loyal to you".
Edfou, I, 47, 4-5. _i.n (.i) n.k Kmt m iAw n Hr.k, tAwy-Fnxw m wAH-tp.
"I give to you Egypt praising before your face, and the two lands of Phoenicians with bowed head (obeisance)". 
